
MELITZAZZ 2019 BITTERSWEET 
Wednesday 3 - Sunday 7 July 
Leonidio Arcadia 
 

 

PROGRAM 
  



  PROGRAM MELITAZZ 2019 
   

 Wednesday 3 July  
 

20:45 
Chorus of Adults of Kynouria 
@ Fabbrica of Culture 

Concert: "Songs of Old Athens". Favorite melodies and songs. 
Event under the auspices of the Tsakonia Archives. 

   

 Thursday 4 July  
 
 

21:00 

…somewhere else…  
exhibition opening 
@ Tower of Tsikalioti 

Exhibition of contemporary art ... somewhere else ...: 
Opening in the courtyard of the tower and presentation of 
the group exhibition of works of contemporary art by the five 
artists: Betty Zervas, Eleni Lyra, Evsevia Michailidou, Dimitris 
Skourogiannis, Maria Andromachi Hatzinikolaou 

 
 

21:30 

Astérix: Le secret de la potion 
magique 
@ Tsouxlou Mansion 

Cine-Μελιτζάzz: Children movie with Asterix and Obelix 

 
21:30 

Hairetis - Harper 
@ Tower of Tsikalioti 

Concert: The virtuous harpist Maria Christina Harper and the 
Cretan laurel Giorgos Chretis create an original duet that 
combines the musical tradition of Crete with the 
experimental music scene of London. 

 
23:00 

Christos Thivaios 
@ Square 25th March 

Concert: Our favorite artist will take us a "Walk to Exarchia". 
A songwriter of rare sensitivity, one of the greatest authors of 
modern Greek music, presents options with exoteric aroma 
and his own favorite works. 

   

 Friday 5 July  
 

21:00 
"Traveling birds" 
@ Information Center for the flora 
of Parnon (former School of 
Vaskina) 

Presentation: "The Bird's Migration Trip", a great, enchanting 
and dangerous annual voyage of millions of birds. 
Games: Crafts and educational game for our little friends. 
Presentation: Management Body of Mount Parnon and 
Moustos Wetland 
Editor: Greek Ornithological Company 

 
21:30 

«A seperation» 
@ Mansion Tsouxlou 

Cine-Μελιτζάzz: Iranian film by director Asgard Farad (2011) 
is great, rewarding and award-winning (Oscar, Golden Globes, 
etc.) 
Stars: Sahab Hosseini, Leila Hatami, Peiman Mady. 

 
21:30 

George Kontrafouris piano trio 
@ Square Merikaki 

Concert: Giorgos Kontrafouris, the leading jazz pianist in 
Greece and his baby trio, presents jazz standards, melodies 
diachronic and modern, and a new talented singer, Anastasia 
Konstantinidis. 

 
23:00 

Higgmen 
@ Square Ourani 

Concert: The Germans Higgmen travel to Tsakonia to present 
their own rock style, a "civilized pop" with their own and 
foreign compositions. 

 
24:00 

DJ set 
@ Downtown of Leonidio 

DJ set 

  



 Saturday 6 July  
 

20:30 
«Farewell» 
@ Fabbrica of Culture 

Presentation/event: Stories of separation and foreignness 
videotaped by our natives, while those present share their 
own stories in an effort to extract memory and oral history 
from the heritage of Tsakonia. 

 
21:30 

Babo Koro 
@ Square Mitropolis 

Concert: A musical stroll in our Balkan neighborhood, 
buzzing, bronze, melodic, dancing, in a tangle of traditional 
musicians with Balkan idioms and polyphony, with swing 
and gypsy wandering, rock immediacy and folk simplicity. 

 
23:00 

George Zervos 
@ Riverside road 

Concert: Rock 'n' roll rhythms with inexhaustible energy, 
explosive stage presence, absolute dance mood and an 
upbeat program. 

 
24:00 

DJ set 
@ Downtown 

DJ set 

   

 Κυριακή 7 Ιουλίου  
 

21:30 
«1968» 
@ Mansion Tsouxlou 

Cine-Μελιτζάzz: Greek movie night. 

 
22:30 

Sotiris Sofias 
@ Clock Square 

Concert: Sotiris Sofias, with his special interpretative skill, 
leads us through artistic and rembetic paths. 

 

 Parallel Events  
 …somewhere else… 

@ Tower Tsiaklioti 
Exhibition of contemporary art ... somewhere else ...: 
Opening in the courtyard of the tower and presentation of 
the group exhibition of works of contemporary art by the 
five artists: Betty Zervas, Eleni Lyra, Evsevia Michailidou, 
Dimitris Skourogiannis, Maria Andromachi Hatzinikolaou 

 “Petros Batsiaris” 
@ Fabbrica of culture 

Exibition of paintings of Petros Batsiaris who left early, 
leaving behind a very important work 

 Tsakonian weaving 
@ Mansion Tsouxlou 

Exibition of Tsakonian carpets. Carpet-making workshop 
from local weavers. 

 Exibition of antiques 
@ Hotel Hatzipanayiotis 

Exibition at hotel reception 

 Permanent exibition 
@ Fabbrica of culture 

Guided tour/Permanent exhibition of Tsakonian history and 
tradition 

 Architectural Exhibition 
@ Tower of Tsikalioti 

Guided tour/Architectural  exhibition 

 Flora of Parnon 
@ Information centre for the flora 
of Parnon (former School of 
Vaskina) 

Guided tour  

 Tsakonian corner and local 
products 
@ Stands 

Exhibition of local and traditional products, with flavors and 
treats. Stands with various products, books, jewelery, 
handicrafts, etc. 

 Climbing wall 
@ Square Hrwwn 

Climbing wall for the young fans of the festival. 

 


